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The impedance
introducedby an abruptchangeof circularcrosssectionof a tube hasbeenexamined.
It is shown that in the caseof an ideal viscousless
fluid the effect of the discontinuity is to introduce an
inductancein serieswith the acousticaltransmission
system.The discontinuityinductancehasbeendeterminedas a functionof the ratio of the tube radii and hasbeenplotted for differentvaluesof this ratio. The

problemof a smalltubeor constriction
insertedbetweentwolargertubeshasalsobeentreated.It is shown
that the constrictioninductanceis equal to the sum of the discontinuityinductancesof eachend taken

separately
to a very goodapproximation.
The constriction
inductance
can be considered
as a correction
term to be addedto the analogous
acousticalinductanceof the tube and canbe interpretedphysicallyas an
increasein the equivalentlengthof the tube.

I.

INTRODUCTION

by Hahn.• Whinneryand Jamieson
shaveusedthe same
method
to
study
the
effect
of
discontinuities
in electrical
HEN twotubes
ofdifferent
circular
cross
section
are joinedtogetherto form an acousticaltrans- transmissionsystemsand have shown that the dismissionsystem,an additionalimpedance
is introduced continuitycan be representedby a simple.equivalent
owingto the abruptchangeof circularcrosssectionat circuit with lumpedcircuit elements.
Miles a has considered the reflection of sound due to a

thetubejunction.
Thisimpedance,
which
i• shown
tobe

an inductance,
will be calledthe discontinuity
induct- changein crosssectionof a circulartube and hasdeterfor the reflectionand transmission
ance and has been determined as a function of the mined expressions
ratio of the tube radii. The analysisis basedupon the coefficients.No numerical calculationsare given. In
assumption
that the wavelength
is longin comparisonanotherpaper4 Miles studiedthe effectof a planedisin a cylindrical
with the tube radii. If the ratio of tube radii is unity, continuityon a planewavepropagated
tube
of
arbitrary
cross
section
by
using
a variational
thereis no changein circularcrosssectionand the distechnique.
He
also
developed
a
transmission
line analcontinuityinductance
is zero.If the ratioof tuberadii
is zero,corresponding
to an opentubefitted with an ogy. In Miles' treatment of the transmissionline
infiniteflange,the discontinuity
inductance
is (p/A) analogy,however,his choiceof voltageand currentis
inverted from the elementaryelectricalanalogyfound
(8r/3r).
The work has been extended to include the case of a in the standardliterature.5 He setsthe particle velocity
small tube or constrictioninserted between two larger proportionalto the voltage and the pressureproportubes. It is shown that the constriction inductance, tional to the current in order to simplify certain
With this transmission
line analwhich is definedto be the inductanceintroducedby the boundaryconditions.

ona planewaveis
changein tubecrosssectionat both endsof the con- ogytheeffectof a planediscontinuity
by a capacitance
at the discontinuity.No
striction,is equalto the sumof the discontinuity
in- represented
ductances
of eachendtaken separatelyto a very good numericalresultsare given.

approximation.
It should
benotedthattheconstriction
inductance can be consideredas a correctionterm to be

II. THE EQUIVALENT

CIRCUIT

addedto the analogousacousticalinductanceof the
Consideran acousticaltransmissionsystem of the
tubeandcanbe interpreted
physicallyasan increase
in kind shownin Fig. 1. It is desiredto representit by an
the equivalentlengthof the tube.
equivalenttransmission
line and a lumpedimpedance
The theoretical
approach
to the problemconsists
of at the discontinuity.
It shouldbe notedthat an equivasettingup solutions
satisfying
boththe waveequation lent circuitcanbe drawnonly for a particularmodeof
and boundaryconditions
for eachregionseparately. the transmission
systemand not for the transmission
The solutions
for eachregionarethenrequiredto satisfy systemitself. Therefore,we restrictourselves
to the
thesameboundary
conditions
across
thecommon
bound- casein whichthe only propagatingmodeis the zeroth

ary.It ispossible
to interpretthe resultsin sucha way order mode. This restriction means that the transverse
that the discontinuity
canbe represented
by a lumped dimensionsof the acousticaltransmissionsystem must
seriesinductancelocatedat the junction.

I W. C. Hahn, J. Appl. Phys.12, 62 (1941).
The matchingtechnique
usedin thispaperwasfirst
R. WhinneryandH. W. Jamieson,
Proc.Inst. RadioEngrs.
appliedto electromagnetic
cavityresonator
problems32;• J.
98 (1944).

aj. A. Miles,J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 16, 14 (1944).
4j. A. Miles,J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 17, 259 (1946).
5p.M. Morse,VibrationandSound(McGraw-HillBookCom-

* Work doneunder Bureau of OrdnanceResearchand Develop- '
ment Contract NOrd-10639.

$ Nowat Magnolia
Petroleum
Company,
FieldResearch
Laboratories,Dallas, Texas.

pany,Inc., NewYork, 1948),second
edition,pp. 233-237.
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zeroth order mode. Since total volume flow must be

continuousacrossthe discontinuity,the volume flow
in the zeroth order mode must also be continuous.

Therefore,at the discontinuityseparatingregionsB
and C

(Vo) ,:0= (Vo0 ,=0.

(2)

The contributionto the pressure
fromthe higherorder
modesPn is not zero.Continuityof total pressure
at the
discontinuitycan be written as
Region G

Region 8

Fro. 1. Cylindrical plane discontinuity.

be smallcompared
to thewavelength,
sothat all higher
ordermodessetup at the discontinuity
will be attenuated rapidlywith distance.

The physicalbehaviorin regions
B andC andat the
discontinuity
will now be discussed.
In regionB, for
z<- e, only the zerothordermodeexists.There is a
wavetravelingto therightand anothertravelingto the
left (the reflectedwave).In regionC, for z>-½ •, only

(Poc),=0- (Poa)•=0= (Pna)•=0- (Pnc),:0.

(3)

Evidently the transmission
line pressureis discontinuousby an amountgivenby the differencein the
pressures
because
of the higherordermodesin the two
regions.The continuityof volume flow and discontinuity of pressure
at z=0 may be compensated
for in
the transmission
line equivalentcircuitby insertingan
impedance
in serieswith the line at the discontinuity.
This lumpedimpedancehasthe value
z=

the zerothordermodeexists.This waveis propagatedto

-

.

(4)

(Vo)
(Vo)
theright. It is assumed
thereis no termination;consequently,thereisnoreflected
wave.At thediscontinuity,
z=0, higher order modesexist. These,however,are The equivalentcircuitis shownin Fig. 2.
attenuated extremely rapidly unless the transverse
III. THEORY
dimensionsof the acoustic transmissionsystem are

Consideran acoustical
transmission
systemin whicha
appreciable
compared
to thewavelength.
Therefore,in
the neighborhood
of the discontinuity,higher order tubeof radiusb is joinedto a tubeof radiusc,where½is
modes as well as the zeroth order mode must be con- greater
thanb andthechange
in cross
section
isabrupt.
sidered.On mathematicalgroundsit is necessaryto Let us introducea cylindricalcoordinatesystemoriwith the
consider
the higherordermodesin theneighborhood
of entedin sucha way that the z axiscoincides
the discontinuityin order to satisfythe boundary axesof the tubesand the originis takenin the planeof
conditions.
thediscontinuity.
(SeeFig. 1.) Suppose
that thetubein
regionB is excitedby the zerothordermodeandthat
Near the discontinuity
the tubein regionC is terminatedin its characteristic
P=Po+Pm
impedance
sothat thereis no reflection.
Let B0'be the
V= Vo+ V n,
amplitudeof the incidentzerothordermodein region
whereP and V are the total pressure
and total volume B, Boa be the amplitudeif the reflectedzerothorder
of thetransflow,P0andV0arethepressure
andvolumeflowdueto modein regionB, andCobetheamplitude
the zerothordermode,and P n and V n are the pressure mitted zerothordermodein regionC. At the disconand volumeflowdue to the higherordermodes.If the tinuity, higherordermodesare excitedbut are attenudimensions
of the tubes
volumeflow is definedas the integralof the normal atedrapidlyif the transverse
are
small
compared
to
the
wavelength.
Let
B,
andC• be
component
of thevelocityacross
thetubecrosssection
theamplitudes
oftheattenuated
modes
in regions
B and

v=fv.nas,
it canbe shownfrom the distributionof all higherorder
modes that

their contribution to the volume flow

C, respectively.

The expressions
for the pressure
in regions
B andC
are given by

pa = Bo•e+•z+ Bo•.e-•z

integralis zero.Therefore,

+ 5-'.B,Jo(rao,•r/b)exp(+'},o,,'z) (5)

VH=O
or

We concludethat total volume flow is exactly the

and

pc= Coe+•'+5-'.C•Jo(rao•r/c)exp(- q,o,,,z).

(6)
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The expressions
for the total pressurein the two regionswhenz=0 are givenby

In Eqs. (5) and (6)
c'= velocity of sound

k= co/c'=2•r/X

)"0n=(rao,/b)[1-(2b/Xao,)C]
• '

(PB)•=:0
= Bol-'•
- Bo•'-•E B.Jo(7rrzo.r//b)

(7)

..

or

)'0m
= (•rOtom/½)[1-(2½//XOtom)•]
«

and the time factor exp(-icot) has beenomittedfor and
convenience.
Note that z is negativein regionB and
positivein regionC. •ra0qare rootsof the equation

(p•) •=o= Bo+ Y'•B.Jo(7rrzonr/b)

(16)

(PC)z-o=Co'q
- E CmJo(7rOtom•½),

(17)

m=l

Jl(Tro•0
q)=0

(8)

and result from the fact that the walls are assumed to be

wherethe amplitudesof the transmission
line•modes
have been addedto give a singleterm.

rigid,that is, the radialcomponent
of velocityis zero.
The expressions
for the normalvelocitycomponents
It can easilybe verifiedthat the precedingmodesoluin
the
two
regions
when
z=0 are givenby
tions satisfythe scalarwave equationfor the sound
pressure.

We shallfind it convenientto introducethe following •

YB,= q....

1

1

OpBn

)'On'

+-;--,

Opcm )'Ore

YCm--'•....
icoppc,• Oz

n•0

(9)

m•O.

(10)

VzB----icop Oz

k

k

01-- --B o:

+ E rB•B.Jo(Trao.r/b)

or
(18)
1 ope ¾BoBo+
Y'•
¾B.B.Jo(7rrzo.r/b)

icop

Let us next write expressions
for the normal componentsof velocityin bothregions.
We have,makinguse
of (9) and (10),
1 Ope

1(Ope•= + --Bk

ico
p\-•-zl z=O cop cop

specificacousticadmittances'

icop
k•/z=O
and

--

k

'nt---Bole+ikz
'Bo•e
-ikz
cop
cop

-]- Z YBnBnJo(7rotonr/b)
exp

= +•o+

iwpk•/z=0

• YcmCmJo(w•omr/C)

wp m•l

or

(19)
1(Opc = rcoCo-q-Y: rcmCmJo(•rOtomr/C).

(11)

m----1

and

10pc

--icop oz

?;zC = --

Consider
boundaryconditions
(14) and (15). Let us
first find an expression
for the YsoBoterm. We have

k

+---Coe+i•z
cop

2f_E YcmCmJo(7rotomr/c)
exp(-)'o•:).

from (14)

(12)

fo\Oz)z=ordr=fox-•-Zl
(20)

The boundaryconditions
at the discontinuityare the
following'

(pe):=o= (Pc):=o, 0<r<b

(13)

v

v

zo,

Zo½

1(opr• 1(Opc• 0<r<b(14)
i-•\-•-•/z_-o-i-•\-•Z/z:o'
i

RegionB

I

I

RegionC

I

In the abovep• and Pc are the total pressures,
that is,
the sumof transmission
line and higherordermodes.

z=O

Fro. 2. The equivalentcircuit.
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Rearrangingthe above we have

YCmCm

••---'20g

\ • ! •=o
rdr

YsoBo

J'l(xmot)
XmJ'o2(Xm)

¾•z• r,•(•)Jo•-(x•)
+ 2a• •
,
"=• Y•oBo X,Jo•'(Xm)

which has the value zero.This is addedto the left-hand

sideof (20) yieldingthe followingexpression'
where

a=b/c,

\•z ! z=o
rdr= \-•z! z=o
rdr' (21)

rmn(Ot)
-YBoBordr+Y'. YBnB,•

Jo(rao,r/b)rdr

--=1

(27)

Xm---rOtOm,

Substitutingfrom (18) and (19) we have

(XmOg/Xn) Jl(XmOg)
•.
E(•m•/•)•-- i• Jo½O

b

(29)

(22)

We perform a similar integrationin order to obtain

b

fo(Pt•)z=ordr=fo(pC)
(30)

or

b2Y•oBo= d'YcoCo.

(28)

We shallnow considerboundarycondition(13). Let
us first find an expression
for the Bo term. We have

,

,

(26)

Substitutingfrom (16) and (17) we obtain

the higherordercoefficients.
We multiplybothsidesby
rJoOrao•r/c)
insteadof r, however,beforeintegrating.

•o•+

Z •

Jo(•.o•/5)rd•
,

( OPB'•
fob\-•-z
/•=o
Jø(raø•r/c)rdr
=
Cordr+
Jo(sraomr/c)rdr
•(apc
=fo\-•Z)z=oJO(raovr/c)rdr.
(23) --So= •o-[- •'•
CmJl(WOtomb/c).
or

2

2

m=l 71'

'

(31)

Substitutingfrom (18) and (19) we have

When we rearrangeand use (27) and (28), the above

f0*•0e0J0(•o,r/•)•d•

becomes

oo J'l(XmC
0
B0= Co+ 2 Z Cm•,
m=l

+ • Y•,•B,

Jo(rao,r/b)Jo(raovr/c)rdr

.----1

(32)

XmOg

We shallnext obtain the B, coefficient.Multiplying
both sidesof (13) by Jo(raov/b)rand integratingfrom
0 to b with respectto r, we obtain

=

YcoCoJo(raopr/c)rdr

b

o(P•)z..oJo(•'aop•'/b)•'d•
'
=fo(Pc)z=oJo(raov
(33)
b

+ Y'. YcmCm Jo(raomr/c)Jo(raopr/c)rdr.
(24)

Lettingp= m andusingseveralwell-knownintegralswe By substitutingfrom (16) and (17) we have
obtain

b

oeOJO(•o,•/b)•d•

bc
\ 7rOtore!

-I-51B. Jo(rao,•r/b)Jo(raopr/b)rdr

oo(raomb/c) Y•B•

+ •
•--•(•0d0'--

'Jo(rao,)Jx(rao,•b/c)
(•odb) •
½9.

=f *ColoO',•o•/b)•ar

(34)
=YCmCm(•)Jo•(raOm).
(25) +•,C,,, JoO',•o,•/OJo(•',•o•r/b)•ar.
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Substitutingfrom Eq. (19) we have

(vc),_0=
2.Yc0c0_f
rdr
=-

ECm

.

(odb)

or

By rearranging,
andusing(27), (28), and (29), the above
equationbecomes
B•= 2 • C•

.

m=l

c

+2•-5'. YCmC,• Jo(•'ao,•r/c)rdr

40(0

(35)

Xn

(Vc) z=0= ;rc•'YcoCo.

(41)

We obtain a similar expression
for the volumeflow in
regionB. Thus,

(V•) ,=0= rb:Y•oBo.
From the resultsalready obtained,it is possibleto
determinean infinite numberof inhomogeneous
simul- By usingEq. (22) we seethat
taneous equations in terms of the infinite number of

unknownratios (Y•B•/Y•oBo).
needed in order to determine

These ratios will be

the exact value of the

'

(Vc) •0 = vc•YcoCo
= vb•Y•oBo

or

(Vs) •=0= (Vc)•0.

discontinuityinductance.Now

(43)

It should be noted that even if we do not restrict our-

•tOn Xn
Y• •= +
•
,
iw p

(42)

(36)

iw pb

selvesto the plane of the discontinuity,the contribution to volumeflow from the higherordermodesis still
zero. This provesthe statement made in the introduc-

YCm= --

• -- •,
i •rp

(37)

iw pc

providedthe wavelengthis long in comparisonto the
tube radii. Substitutinginto (35) we have
B•

(

Y•--

=25'.C•.
Xn !

m=l

c)

.....
Xn

zeroth order mode.
IV.. THE

DISCONTINUITY

INDUCTANCE

The zerothordermodepressures
in the two regionsat
the discontinuityare
(po•) ,=o= B0

(44)

(poc),=o= Co.

(45)

and

or

YBvBv

tionthat the totalvolumeflowat anypointisthat of the

2 oo YCmCm
Tmv(Ot)
(38)

YBoBo

a m=l YBoBo

Xm

Equation(32) indicates,
however,that the pressure
in

the zeroth order modesin the two regionsis not conEquation(26) cannowbesubstituted
directlyinto (38). tinuousacrossthe changeof crosssection.Thus,
We obtain

YB•B•
....
YBoBo

oo Tmp(t•) .I•(Xmt•)
4•
m=l Xem Jo2(Xm)

(p0j) :=0= (poe),=0+ 2 5'. Cm'
m=l

.

(46)

XmOl

This discontinuityof pressure
may be represented
by a
lumpedimpedanceat the changeof crosssection.Since

--4•z
• Ymp(•z)
•
m=lXmJo2(Xm)
,=1 Y•oBo

x,

'Jo2(Xn).
(39)

p= VZ•,

Equation (39) represents
an infinitenumberof inhomowhereZ• is an analogous
acoustical
impedance,
Eq. (46)
geneous
simultaneous
equations,
onefor eachvalueof p, can be written as
in the infinitenumberof unknownratios.It is possible
to evaluatea finite numberof the unknownratios by
(poB)z=o--(poc)z=o=VZ•
or
taking the samenumberof simultaneous
equations.
Before proceedingwith a discussionof the discon(poo),=o--(poc),=o= rb2Y•oBoZ,,
tinuity inductance,
let usfirstverify Eq. (2) givenin the
introduction.Usingthe definitionof volumeflow given wherewe have used(42). Comparingthe aboveresult
with (46) we obtain
by (1), the volumeflowfor regionC is
2

(Vc)•=ø=i•o
\'-•z/ 2rrdr. (40)
•0

Z.=

•
•

C•

•rb•' "'=• Y•oBo

Jl(XmO
0
•.
XraOl

(47).
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3•r•'b).This is the sameresultobtainedby Morse.6 His
analysis,however,is basedon the assumptionthat the
layer of air at the openend of the tube vibratesin the
same way as a circular piston set flush in an infinite
plane wall.
The discontinuityconsideredin the precedingdis-

0.6

cussion is one in which there is an increase in tube cross

section at the junction. For discontinuitiesin which
there is a decreasein tube crosssectionat the junction,
it canbe shownthat the expression
for the discontinuity,
inductanceis the sameas Eq. (52), providedb is taken

0.2

to be the radius of the smaller tube and a is the ratio of

the small tube to the larger tube.
0.2

0.4.

0.6

0.8

V. THE

1.0

CONSTRICTION

INDUCTANCE

Consideran acousticaltransmission
systemin which

FIO. 3. Discontinuity inductancecorrectionfactor II(a)

a small tube or constriction of radius b is.inserted be-

versus ratio of tube radii a.

tweentwo largertubesof radii a and c. Let us introduce
a cylindricalcoordinatesystemorientedin sucha way

Substitutingfrom (7) and (10) into (47) we have

that the z axis coincides with the axes of the tubes and

the origin is taken in the plane of the discontinuity
occurringat the junctionbetweenregionsA and B. See
or
Fig. 4. Supposethat the tube in regionA is excitedby
the zeroth ordermodeand that the tube in regionC is
terminatedin its characteristicimpedancesothat there
is no reflection.Let A 0• andA 0•'be the amplitudesof the
whereL(a) is the analogous
acousticalinductance.If incidentand reflectedzeroth order modesin regionA,
Eq. (26) is substitutedinto (49), we obtainthe desired Bd and B0• be the amplitudesof the incidentand reflectedzeroth order modesin regionB, and Cobe the
resultfor the discontinuityinductance:
amplitude of the transmittedzeroth order in regionC.
Also,let A •, B n,and Cmbe the amplitudesof the higher
order modesin regionsA, B, and C, respectively.The
solutionof the constrictionproblem followsthe same
generalprocedureusedpreviously.For this reasononly
+--E
, (s0) the essentialstepswill be given.
2 •=•••O(Xm)• Y•oBo
/
x,
The expressions
for the pressureand normal component
of
velocity
at
the junctionbetweenregionsA and
3• •

ß'b,•=•\ ycoCo
/

(48)

2p
• (YcmCm)Jl(Xmot)
(49)

L(a)=3•r•
b/tt(a)

3•r
• Jl(XmOt)
(I,rBnBn•
rmn(ot)Jo•'(xn)
}
B are

2•

(x•a)[X•Jo(x•)3 •

(53)

The unknownconstantsappearingin (50) can be found

from(39). For mostpracticalapplications,
however,the
analogousinductancegiven by the approximateex-

(54)

pression

z(.) =

(S2)

is sufficiently accurate. Values of H(a) have been
plottedas a functionof a, the ratio of the tube radii, in
Fig. 3. H(a) will be calledthe discontinuity
inductance
correction

factor.

The analysispresented• the precedingpages is
basedu•n the assumption
that the wavelengthis long
in comparison
with the tube radii. Note that ff the ratio
of tube radii is unity, the disconthuity •ductance is
zero. This result is physicallyobviousshce there is no
changein tube crosssectionand consequently
no additional inductance is introduced. If the ratio of tube radii

is zero, corresponding
to an open tube fitted with an

in•ite flange,the discontinuityinductanceis (8p/

,

Re91on A

Region 8 t

Region C

Fzo. 4. Constrictiondiscontinuity.

Seereference
5, p. 247.
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where

(p•) •=o=eo+ Y. edo(,•-o•/b),

(ss)

n=l

icop\ Oz /

z•-O

=•+
E ¾•
½tp n=l

• :o(,•,o•qO)

(56)
'(64)
(•0= Coe+ikl

In the above expressions

k= 2,r/X
1

,0•= (-•o,/•)D-

2•/X•o,)•'] •

•0.'= (,rao./b)[1-(2b/Xao•)•'•
t '

Yco•o=•oe

+i•z

(57)

The boundaryconditionsat z= 0 are

•0• "= (,raom/c)[1-(2c/Xaom)•'_-]
t
and

(pa),=o= (pe),=o, O<r<b
0<r<b

'yon
!
YB•= --

(65)
(66)

7fo•o
n

• --•

ioo
p

ioo
pb'

•Omt!

n•O

(58)

(67)

grOtOre

Yc• = --••

--•

iwp

ice
pc'

m•O

The boundaryconditionsat z= l are

(Pc)==t, O<r<b

(68)

We have alsomadethe followingsubstitutions'

,1(op•] 1(ope]'

Ao=AoX+Ao:

O<r<b

(69)

1

1(Opc•=0,

Y•oA
o=
•c,(Ao•-Ao:)
Bo= Bo•+ Bo•-

B•=B•+B.

..

ico
p\-•-• l •=•
(59)

•'

b<r<c.

(70)

By usingthe aboveboundaryconditionsand the ex-

pressions
forthepressure
andn•rmalvelocitygivenin
Eqs. (53)-(56) and (60)-(63), we obtain the following

Bo*= Bo•-- Bo•.

relations'

ao'

The expressions
for the pressureand normalcomponent of velocityat the junctionbetweenregionsB and

a:YAoAo=b•.--

(71)

pC
t•
Bo*

C are

YAoA• = 2•'•

pc'
(p•).=,= too+ E mdo(=-o.qb),

ioo
p\ T

=•-•-

z=t Ctp

(60)

+2/5•-•
Y•.B•
*r'"(•)Jø•'(x")
(72)
.=,
x.Jo'.(x•)

• Ye.(B•*JoOrao.r/b), (61)
(73)

and

(Pc),=,= ½o+• e•Jo(rao•r/c),

(62)

(74)

m•l

= Yco½o+• Yc•½•Jo(rao•r/c),

(63)

c• Yeoeo = b•'-

pct•

(75)
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J•(x.•,•)

38' •o

Y c,,,½,,,=

(8s)
H(øO-'
2m•.l
(XmOOEXmJo(Xm)3
2.

x,,,Jo•(x•)

+ 282Y'.YB•63•*
,,=,

x do'(x•)

•o J•(x,•,•)
630
= e0+ 2 Y'. e•-..
,
m=l

m•l

, (76)

(77)

Xm OL

63•= 2 52 e•.

Jx•(x,,a)

--E

,

(78)

H(a) andH(•) canbe foundfromFig. 3.
The inductances
givenby Eqs. (82) and (84) are to be
inserted• serieswith the line at the junctionbetween
regions
A andB andthejunctionbetweenregions
B and
C, respectively.The constrictioninductance,which is
definedto be the inductance
introduced
by the change
in tubecrosssectionat both endsof the constriction,
is
given by
ß

Xn

•=L(a)+L(•).

where

•=b/a
}.
a=b/c

(86)

Note that if the doublesummationis neglected,the

(79)constriction inductance can be written

as the sum of the

discontMuity
inductances
at eachendtakenseparately.

By proceedingin the sameway as was donefor the
discontinuityinductance,it caneasilybe shownthat

Thus,

• = 8d3,:b{•(•)+

•(•) }.

(87)

It is obviousthat the doublesummationis negligible
provided(l/b) is sufficiently
large,sMceall higherorder
modesexcitedby one discontMuityw•l be attenuated
beforeaffectMgthe behaviorat the otherdiscontinuity.
In the casewhen(l/b) issmall,it isnecessa•to perform
numericalcalculations
in orderto justify Eq. (87). The
where L(/•) is the analogousacousticalinductanceat work requkedis tediousand lengthyand hasnot been
the junction separatingregionsA and B, and L(a) is performed.In similarproblemsMvolvMgparallelplate
and Jamieson:Mvestithe analogousacousticalinductanceat the junction transmission1Mes,•Mne•
separatingregionsB and C. If Eq. (72) is substituted gated contributionsof this kind and found them small.
The analogousinductanceof a tube of circularcross
into (80), and Eq. (76) is substitutedinto (81), we
sectionat low frequenciesallowMgfor end effectscan
obtain the followingresults:
now be given.If p is the densityof the medium,A the
8o
3•roo J•(x:,l•)
cross-sectional
area of the tube, and I the actual length
(80)

2o
•o
[,o½')J•(x,•a)
(81)

t(•)=•

•(•)+-E
2 •,=•
xE

•=•kBg

of the tube, •en

Y•;

3r •
J•(x•)
//(•) = --•
.
2 •=, (•e)[•0(•)3:

x•

L=--+(p/A)(8b/3r){H(a)+H(•)}

, (82)

A

or

L= oldA,
,

(83)

= 8• •(•)+--•
• x•:Jo:(X•)
J•(x•a)
L(a)
3•b 3r
2•=•

(88)
(89)

where

l,=l+(8b/38'){tt(a)+tt(l•)}.

(90)

The constrictioninductancecan, therefore,be consideredasa correctionterm to be addedto the analogous
acoustical inductance of a tube of circular cross section

XE •Y••
n:l

Xn

can be interpretedphysicallyas an increasein the
, (84)and
equivalentlength of the tube.
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